Unpatched systems leave organizations susceptible to malware incidents, outbreaks, and data breaches. GravityZone Patch Management module enables organizations to keep OS and Applications up to date across the entire Windows install base - workstations, physical servers and virtual servers.

GravityZone Patch Management module supports both automatic and manual patching. It gives organization greater flexibility and efficiency for patch management, with the ability to create a patch inventory, schedule patch scanning, limit automatic patching to admin-preferred applications, vary scheduling for security and non-security patches and postpone reboots for patching requiring a restart.

In the current cybersecurity landscape, patching OS and Applications has become a high priority for the IT team for both security and compliance. GravityZone Patch Management allows verification of patching enterprise-wide to comply with policies and regulations.
Bridging the Great Divide Between IT Security and IT Operations

GravityZone is now a single unified Endpoint Security platform, not only for protecting your endpoints from advanced attacks but also for incident response and patch management. Integration, simplicity, and ease of management will enable IT security and operational personnel to focus and work more efficiently.

Patch Management available as add-on for customers

Patch Management module can be added on top of existing Bitdefender GravityZone Endpoint Security products. The new module is managed from the same GravityZone console that customers use today.

Key features

- Patching for OS and the largest collection of software applications
- Automatic and manual patching
- Detailed information centering patches - CVE, Bulletin ID, Patch Severity, Patch Category
- Ability to set different schedules for security and non-security patches
- Quick deployment of missing patches
- The ability to distribute patches from the relay, reducing network traffic
- Patch specific reports that help companies demonstrate compliance
- Automatically notify IT administrator when security/non-security patches are missing

Bitdefender GravityZone Patch Management Requirements

The Patch Management Module is available for both GravityZone cloud and on-premises deployments.

Patch Management module is compatible with all Microsoft Windows Desktop and Server operating systems supported by the endpoint protection products, starting with Windows 7 and Windows Server 2008 R2. Please check system requirements for endpoint security products.